As a child, MAGDALENA MELZER loved
to spend hours sewing colorful buttons
and developing her love for craft and
creativity. When her own children arrived,
Magdalena rediscovered crochet and the
magic of brightly colored yarns. In 2012,
she launched her own label, Curlyz, a
small enterprise with a grand passion for
designing and crocheting, using diverse
color combinations. In every free moment,
you can be sure to find her crocheting—
surrounded by many colorful, handmade
creations.

• BOLD two-toned home décor and sharp,
stylish accessories—a geometric table runner,
a touchscreen cover, a classic throw pillow, wrist
cuffs, slipper socks, cowls, mittens, and bags
• OVER 50 color photos, 22 diagrams, and 50 illustrations,
plus a techniques section to guide beginners
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CROCHET IN BLACK & WHITE

CONSTANZE DIEHL-HUPFER discovered
an interest in crafting at a young age,
crocheting potholders, coasters, scarves,
and headbands—and also clothes for her
Barbie dolls. In addition to crochet she loves
to sew, mainly clothes and bags. Since the
beginning of 2012 she’s sold her products
under the label Conni d.SIGN throughout
Germany and beyond.

CROCHET IN

BLACK
&
WHITE
Bold Two-Color Designs for
You and Your Home
Constanze Diehl-Hupfer & Magdalena Melzer

BLACK-AND-WHITE DESIGN has taken the
fashion world by storm. This compelling,
classic contrast is impossible to turn down,
and now versatile, striking accessories for
you and your home are at your fingertips.
Crochet to match any style, add a spark of
inspiration to any look, and give any room
a little dazzle. It’s as simple as black and
white!
Dive into eye-catching visual effects with
spirals, waves, and alternating stripes in home
décor projects like the Big Performance
carpet, Chic in Crochet vase covers, or the
trendy Shine, Shine lampshade. Fall head
over heels for delightful Heartbreaker wrist
cuffs, the zany Zigzag Luck drawstring
bag, and cozy Dance in Circles slipper
socks. Embrace the fun of Kitchen Pirate
potholders, dramatic Paint It Black wall
art—or even a Skyline mural.
Take your pick of more than thirty fresh,
dynamic two-color designs, and discover
what you can do with a crochet hook, your
own creativity, and a little black and white.
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DANCE IN CIRCLES
WARM

SLIPPER
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SKILL LEVEL

V-STITCH

LEG

Intermediate

Rnd 1: Ch 2 (counts as 1 hdc), hdc in next st,
sk next st, * 2 hdc in next st, sk next st; rep
from * around, join with sl st in first hdc.

Join White and return to working in the
round, continuing from Rnd 13 and beginning
at the center of the heel. Inc 4 sts evenly
spaced as follows:
Rnd 14 (White): Ch 2, dc across the first half
of the heel; on the front of the leg work 3 dc, 2
dc in same st twice, 3 dc; dc across second half
of the heel, join with sl st (28 sts).
Rnd 15 (Black): Ch 3, dc in back loop around,
join with sl st (28 sts).
Rnds 16–25: Change colors and work in V-st,
repeating Rnds 3 and 4.

FINISHED
MEASUREMENTS:

To fit women’s U.S. shoe sizes 6½ to 9 / European sizes 37–40
M ATERIALS

Yarn: CYCA #6 (super bulky/roving) Schachenmayr Merino Super Big Mix (50%
merino, 50% acrylic; 87 yd/80 m / 100g)
Yarn Amounts:
Black #99, 200 g
White #01, 100 g
Hook: U.S. size L-11 / 8 mm
Notions: Tapestry needle
Gauge: 10 dc and 7 rows = 4 x 4 in / 10 x 10
cm. Adjust needle size to obtain correct
gauge if necessary.
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INSTRUCTIONS
With Black, make a magic ring.
Rnd 1 (Black): Ch 3, 11 dc in ring (12 sts).
Rnd 2 (White): Ch 2, (hdc in next 5 sts, 2 hdc
in next st) twice, join with sl st (24 sts).
Rnd 3: (Black): Ch 3, dc in back loop around,
join with sl st.
Rnd 4 (White): Work in V-stitch.
Rnds 5–13: Rep Rnds 3 and 4.

HEEL

FINISHING
Work (ch 1, sl st) around top edge.
Weave in ends.

With Black, work in rows.
Rows 1–6: Ch 1, sc 18, turn.
Row 7: Ch 1, sc in next 8 sc, sc2tog, sc in next
8 sc (17 sts).
Row 8: Ch 1, sc in next 7 sc, sc3tog, sc in next
7 sc (15 sts).
Row 9: Ch 1, sc in next 6 sc, sc3tog, sc in next
6 sc (13 sts).
Cut the yarn. Fold the heel in half with RS facing out and use the tail to sew the 6 sts together.
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